A new third generation single crystal superalloy has been developed for aircraft engine turbine airfoil applications.
Introduction
Since their development in the late 1980's. second generation, single crystal superalloys have attained success in both commercial and military aircraft engines.
These alloys typically contain 3 wt.% Rhenium, which distinguishes them from first generation single crystal superalloys. The achievement of microstructural stability in these alloys involved control of topologically close packed (TCP) phases that could precipitate in moderate amounts after long times at temperatures above 9OOV,"~2' but were not detrimental to properties.
Development of third generation single crystal alloys proceeded with increases in refractory element content. The development of an early, experimental composition, alloy 5A, [31 showed that there were new stability issues associated with the additions of higher levels of refractory elements. Not only was the amount of TCP increased over prior alloys, but a new microstructural instability was discovered.
[41 This detrimental instability occurred under coatings, along grain boundaries and within the microstructure. The instability under coatings was termed secondary reaction zone (SRZ) because it occurred beneath the primary diffusion zone between the coating and the alloy.
A structurally similar instability occurred along grain boundaries and in The Minerals, Metals &Materials Society, 1996 dendrite cores. These features were called cellular colonies. The SRZ and cellular colonies consisted of a three-phase constituent with a y ' matrix containing y and P phase (TCP) needles. The y and P phase needles tended to be aligned perpendicular to the growth interface. The cellular colonies in the dendrite core were responsible for decreases in creep rupture life of over 50% in some cases.
The discovery of SRZ raised new issues in the further development of third generation single crystal superalloys. It was found that Re was the element most responsible for the formation of SRZ. Thus, the levels of Re and other refractory elements had to be carefully balanced to yield good microstructural stability and creep rupture strength. SRZ under coatings also caused coating compatibility to be a central focus of the alloy development effort. The goal in developing Rent N6 was to design an alloy that achieved a 30°C improvement in creep rupture strength over the second generation single crystal alloy, RenC N5, possessed both good environmental resistance and microstructural stability and did not form SRZ.
Allov Develoument Auoroach
The development of Rene N6 was based upon work on alloy 5A and similar experimental alloys. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the alloy development practice. Initial single crystal castings of each alloy were produced at GE Aircraft Engines. Some alloy series were conducted using a "design of experiments" approach to evaluate individual and interactive elemental effects. Heat treatment trials were conducted on selected alloys to determine the proper solution heat treatment temperature for dissolution of the yly'eutectic. Microstructural stability evaluations consisted of measuring the amount of TCP in 1093°C furnace exposures and in failed creep rupture specimens. Evaluations for SRZ consisted of evaluating different coatings and surface preparation techniques to determine an alloy's propensity to form SRZ.
The susceptibility to formation of cellular colonies in dendrite cores was evaluated by using as-cast specimens to accentuate the amount of dendritic segregation.
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Creep rupture specimens were tested at 982 and 1093°C in the uncoated and coated conditions. Environmental testing consisted of an 1177°C Mach 1 oxidation test, a 927"C/5 ppm salt hot corrosion test and a 816°C/8990C/2 ppm salt cyclic hot corrosion test. A limited number of alloys were evaluated further using 135 kg master heats. These alloys were evaluated using a wider range of test conditions, stability exposures and coating conditions. At this point, the castability and manufacturability evaluations were initiated. The solution heat treatment cycle for Red N6 was carefully developed to provide acceptable levels of T/y eutectic and incipient melting. Heat treatment trials to determine the levels of solutioning and incipient melting we;e conducted, resulting in over a 20°C window for acceptable solution heat treatment, as shown in Figure 2 . It is well known that Re strongly segregates to the dendrites during solidification, and this can promote cellular colony formation. 14] It was found that longer solution beat treatment times can reduce the level of Re segregation and prevent cellular colony formation in the dendrite cores.l151 Based on this work, CMSX-10 also employs an extended solution heat treatment cycle in an attempt to improve stability. [16] The effect of the longer solution heat treatment cycles on the amount of TCP phase precipitation in Rene N6 was also studied. It was found that solution heat treatment time at maximum temperature had no effect on TCP formation. 
Microstructural
The microstructural stability at temperatures above 1OOO'C was a key concern in the development of RenC N6. TCP phase formation is typically observed in many single crystal superalloys, especially those containing Re, although a small amount of TCP is not considered detrimental to creep rupture and other properties. and Figure 7 shows an example of the y/y inversion at 982°C. Figure 6 also serves as a measure of the rafting kinettcs of RenC N6. As long as the y' phase remains cuboidal, the y phase continues to be the matnx phase. When rafting initiates, the y phase begins to become surrounded by the ?/ phase. This inversion is a function of the dendntic structure because of the segregation present m the alloy. The interdendritic region contains a slightly higher volume fraction of y, as well as a lower amount of refractory elements. Both of these factors cause the mterdendritic region to inmate rafting and r/y inverston at earlier times.
While the r/y inversion is not a common phenomenon in superalloys, it has been observed in other single crystal superalloys. L17.181
Examination of the creep and rupture properties showed no detrimental effect of the u/l/ inversion. Thus, the -y/y interface appears to still be the key barrier to creep deformation, as previously observed in single crystal superalloys. [19*201 A stable microstructure with respect to SRZ and cellular colonies was a primary goal for Rene N6 since a prior experimental single crystal superalloy, Alloy 5A, was subject to the development of SRZ under coatings and occasional cellular colonies in the microstructure, which severely reduced creep rupture properties. [41 Developing screening tests for both the SRZ and cellular colonies required some knowledge of the mechanisms responsible for nucleation. Based on work on alloy 5A and similar alloys, it was known that Re played a key role in the formation of these instabilities.
Surface preparation also seemed to affect the nucleation of the SRZ beneath the coating. The cellular colonies in the dendrite cores appeared to be caused by the huge amount of Re in this region due to segregation during casting. The nucleation mechanism of the cellular colonies in the dendrites is unknown at this time. It is possible that a small TCP phase in the dendrite core could serve as a nucleation site.
The screening test developed for SRZ beneath a coating involved applying a coating to a cube which had each face prepared with different surface finishing processes. The specimen was then exposed at 982 and 1093°C for 400 hours to promote SRZ formation. The linear percent SRZ formed under the coating around the periphery of the specimen became the parameter used to rank alloys. A value of 100% indicated that SRZ was continuous beneath the coating around the entire periphery of the specimen. The depth of the SRZ was not measured in this analysis. Screening for cellular colonies in the dendrite cores was performed on as-cast specimens to accentuate the segregation. Thus, if an alloy did not form cellular colonies in this case, it would likely be free from cellular colonies in solution heat treated material. A 1093°C exposure for 400 hours was utilized on the as-cast specimens.
Each candidate alloy was screened using the above tests for SRZ and It became clear, however, that the amount of TCP in the microstructure away from the coating was not a good indicator of the amount of SRZ that may form under a coating, as shown in Figure 8 . The SRZ measurement shown in this figure was made in the manner discussed above, while the TCP measurement was an empirical value of the amount of TCP in the microstructure based on a scale of O-IO. Thus, the stability of the alloy with respect to TCP formation did not correlate well with the alloy's tendency to form SRZ. This means that the driving forces for SRZ nucleation beneath a coating are different than the driving forces for TCP precipitation in the base alloy.
Equation 1 was used successfully to aid in developing alloys that had little or no SRZ under ah types of environme& coatings. Control of the coating parameters was also found to be very important in reducing the amount of SRZ. By utilizing the correct coating process, Rem? N6 does not readily form SRZ beneath aluminide, platinum aluminide or overlay coatings. Occasional SRZ has been observed under some conditions, but this has not been found to be detrimental. Using the screening tests described above, Figure 9 displays typical amounts of SRZ found beneath a PtAl coating on the third generation alloys, alloy 5A, CMSX1ORi and Red N6. CMSX-1OK was not evaluated in this study because analysis of the composition suggested that CMSX-1ORi was the more stable alloy. The balance of the refractory elements in Rene N6 resulted in the most favorable coating compatibility compared to similar alloys.
The most important criteria for the successful development of Rene N6
was to avoid the formation of cellular colonies in the dendrite cores. Using the as-cast specimen described above, each candidate alloy was evaluated for the propensity to form cellular colonies. All failed creep rupture specimens were also evaluated for the presence of cellular colonies. By lowering the Re content and controlling the level of the other refractory elements, Rene N6 was absent of cellular colonies using the screening test. An extended solution heat treatment was applied to Rene N6 to further ensure the absence of the cellular colonies. Alloy 5A did show cellular colonies after the screening test, while CMSX-10 did not. It is believed that CMSX-10 did not precipitate cellular colonies in this test because of the relatively high amount of TCP phase precipitation that occurred in the as-cast and solution heat treated condition, as previously shown in Figure 5 . A large amount of TCP precipitation reduces the driving force for cellular precipitation by removing the refractory elements from the supersaturated y matrix. trailing edge bow. Ren6 N6 has completed extensive property and engine testing and currently is being used in production aircraft engines.
The development process for Rent? N6 from the early stages of alloy development to production has been reviewed. The development of this alloy was faced with a unique challenge due to an instability phenomenon previously unknown to this class of alloys: SRZ. This is a cellular precipitation reaction that primarily occurs beneath coatings or along grain boundaries. A similar reaction also occurs in dendrite cores. Through better understanding of the mechanisms of formation of SRZ, alloy compositions were developed that avoided this instability.
Thus, Rend N6 is compatible with all types of coatings and shows no property degradation from SRZ. In addition, Rene N6 does not form the very detrimental cellular colonies in the dendrite cores, which can significantly reduce creep rupture properties. Furthermore, good stability with respect to TCP phases was obtained, while improving the creep resistance of the material relative to second generation alloys.
RenC N6 is approximately 30°C stronger than the second generation single crystal, Rend N5. Thus, Rene N6 represents the best combination of strength and stability in third generation single crystal superalloys. An extensive design data package has been generated, thorough engine testing with a variety of configurations has been completed and Rene N6 is currently being utilized for production engines. 
